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Chair’s report to AGM 2019 

The main aims of the Society are to look after the interests of plot-holders and to support 

activities on the site.  You’ll be hearing full reports from the shop, the treasurer, site reps 

and the nature site team but I’ll just pick out a few highlights. 

The shop has increased its range and had a very good turnover since the storage shed was 

added.  It’s good to see Wally back after a long year out of action.  Thanks to Sally and all 

the other volunteers who have done such a wonderful job. 

The site itself has been in good shape over the past year.  Several plot-holders have moved 

on but the site reps have been busy re-letting the plots.  The Council cleared the huge 

mound of rubbish shortly after last year’s AGM and the problem finally seems to have been 

solved.   Thanks to Bruce and the Council and to the site reps. 

Liz and I carried on producing the quarterly newsletter and wrote some new information 

sheets, and we’ve had positive comments about both.  I’ve been regularly updating the 

website and people say they are using it more often.  

Sally and Judy arranged several Sunday Evening socials on the site.  Everyone who took part 

enjoyed them.  Unfortunately they are not able to arrange more this year because of health 

problems.  So, there’s gap there if someone else would like to take over for this summer. 

In August we again held an Open Day during National Allotments Week and we are holding 

this year’s on Saturday 22nd June.  Last autumn Heidi organised a very successful Autumn 

Produce Show, and she is now organising a Summer show to coincide with the Open Day.  If 

you’d like to help with the show, have a word with Heidi as she’s looking for volunteers. 

Over the autumn and winter we enlarged the Nature site, clearing a large area of ground 

and making a big pond.  We’re now getting quite a few regular volunteers who aren’t plot-

holders, thanks to support from Sussex Wildlife Trust and the Council rangers. 

For me, one thing that really stood out during the year was the amazing value of allotments.  

We regularly read about the benefits to our health, both physical and mental, thanks to 

exercise, social contact and contact with nature.  And our food is fresh and organic if that’s 

what we want; it doesn’t travel miles to reach our plates or need wasteful packaging.  We 

also know that allotments bring a huge benefit to wildlife. 

What is less well known is the economic benefit and the potential for allotments to 

contribute to food security.  A citizen science project run by researchers from Sussex 

University looked into this.  For the past 2 years plot-holders across the city, including 

several of us from this site, have been taking part in the project.  Its main aims were to 

discover whether urban food growing could contribute to food security and whether there 



were enough pollinators to pollinate crops.  We carried out regular surveys of pollinators 

visiting our food plants and we also weighed our crops.  The project found that each plot-

holder grew on average 70kg of insect pollinated crops.  This works out at £550 per year 

from each plot!  And, of course, we also grow lots of crops which don’t require insect 

pollination. 

At present this country doesn’t produce enough food, only around 60% of our needs.  We 

import about £8 billion of fruit and veg each year.  It’s estimated that across the country 

90,000 people are on the waiting list for allotment plots and less than 1% of urban land is 

currently given over to allotments.  So if the government freed up more land for allotments, 

we could grow masses more fruit and veg and make a huge contribution to food security.  I 

love being on our allotment site and working on my plot and this survey has made me 

appreciate it even more. 

Finally I’d like to thank everyone on the committee for their work over the past year and I’m 

pleased to say that everyone wants to carry on for the year ahead. 

 

 

 


